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|T.f we were large enough and liberal enough as a church to assume the 
responsibility for preaching the Gospel to every creature there might 
be some excuse for our lack of recognition of those who, along lines 
that differ materially from our own, are nobly striving to carry the 
message of our lister to those by whom it has not been heard. 
But while we are so very unequal to the task in numbers or in liberality, 
it seems to me impossible to hold aloof in our sjmipathy from those who, 
with a profounder missionarjr zeal, are striving to do, according to 
their own convictions, the work which we are feo largely neglecting." | 
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[The world does not know the 
character of God and therefore it is unclean; the world 
does not know the love of God and therefore men are 
not brothers; the world does not know the life of God 
and therefore men despair alike of the present and of 
the future. And these three things, the character 
of God, and the love of God and the life of God,_ are 
not the things on which we disagree. They constitute 
the great fundamental and elementary things in Chris¬ 
tianity, and it is for these and not for any of the points 
about which we are at variance that the world pri¬ 

mely calls. 1 
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Bonn “should be to create an mciepencient cnurcii in t,nl*iuiuie, 
^ ^ 1*_T1_J. il, ^ 

neither Episcopalian, nor Presbyterian, nor Congregational, but the 

outcome of the national spirit. For, now that people are coming over 

to Christianity in masses, the question as to the formation of a Protes¬ 

tant National Indian Church must become ever more and more a 

burning one.” “It behooved England, ” said Archbishop Benson, 

“to insist on the principle on which she lived—that in the whole 

united body of the Catholic church there must be national churches, 

and that each must hold the gospel with such forms as might interpret 

it in the best light to itself.” Dr. Norman Madeod put the whole 

matter more vigorously still: 

Is the grand army to remain broken up into separate divisions, each to 

recruit to its own standard, and to invite the Hindus to wear our respective uni¬ 

forms, adopt our respective shibboleths, learn and repeat our respective war- 

crie» ’and even make caste marks of oar wounds and scars, which to us are 

but the sad mementos of old battles ? Or, to drop ail metaphors, shad Christian 

converts in India be grouped and stereotyped into Episcopal churches, Presby¬ 

terian churches, Lutheran churches, Methodist churches, Baptist churches, or 

Independent churches, and adopt as their respective creeds the Confession of 

Faith the Thirty-nine Articles, or some other formulas approved of ^ our 

forefathers, and the separating signs of some British or American sect ? Whether 

arty church seriously entertains this design I know not, though I suspect it of 

some, and I feel assured that it will be realized in part as conversions increase 

by means of foreign missions, and be at last perpetuated, unless it is now care¬ 

fully guarded against by every opportunity being watched and taken advantage 

of to propagate a different idea, and to rear up an independent and all-inclusive 

native Indian church. By such a church I mean one which shall be organized 

and governed by the natives themselves, as far as possible independently of us. 
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There have been instances of this, but they have been exceptional. 

In many fields the great mass of native Christians do not know of 

these different denominations. They are Christians or believers in 

Jesus, and while they may know the difference between Protestants 

and Catholics, they are entirely capable of amalgamation in one com¬ 

mon evangelical Christian church. Native Christian leaders are 

sometimes opposed to such a, movement because they prefer to be 

supported by foreign funds, Wd they realize that these are more 

certain of continuance in subsidized denominational native churches. 

When all the native ChristiansS unite, it means self-support and the 

wholesome exercise of control by the body of native lay Christians. 

Some native agents do not relifeh this, but the best men do. They 

have seen the right ideal, and they are working for it. Missionaries 

would help them. The best The bishop of Lucknow spoke 

plain words on this point at the Bengal Church Missionary Confer¬ 

ence in 1882: 

Yes, brethren, let us not deceive ourselves in this matter; the sin and shame 

of the disunion which exists among fiative Christians rest almost entirely with 

us European missionaries. It is we who are guilty; we conciliate our brethren, 

and have often carried ourselves stiffly and as though we had a monopoly of 

the grace of God; and the noncohformist missionaries have needlessly per¬ 

petuated their sectarianism and impijsed it upon their converts in this heathen 

country where often the original cause of difference has no existence. God 

forgive us all, for we are verily guilty concerning our brethren. How should 

they know, how should they be able to stand out for union against those whom 

they regard as their spiritual fathers! No, it is we who are to blame, we with 

our Pharisaism and our bigotry an^ our want of brotherly love. Let ns not 

attempt to excuse or hide our fault, f)ut, frankly acknowledging it to God and 

one another and our native brethrtn, try to make amends, and before it 

becomes quite too late, begin to strivi sincerely and honestly to put away these 

unhappy divisions and build up the church of Christ in godly union and concord. 
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/As Bishops of the Church 
we pray for visible unity, but we pray with no^ess earnestness for 

sympathy and charity. The presence oi the many millions who knov; not 

Christ in India and Ceylon exercises in itself a harmonizing influence 

upon Christians. But it appears to us that the path of Chriatian 

unity lies not so much in ignoring or disguising differences as in 

looking steadfastly at points of agreement. Christians who occupy 

the wide and common ground of belief in our Lord's Divinity, in His 

Incarnation, in Kis Passion, and in His Ascension to glory, who bow 

before Him as the one Divine Friend and Redeemer of mankind, who ac¬ 

knowledge that His sacrifice upon Calvary is the one true 'sacrifice, 

oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world,' will 

depart widely from His spirit if they make of rainot historical 

questions, about which Chri tians may and do honestly dissent one 

from another, final barriers and obstacles to brotherly love and 
co-operation. 

"We therefore heartily invite our fellow-Chriatians of all 

denominations to join with, us for Christ's sake in the fellowship of 

good works, and in the cultivation of a charitable and sympathetic 

spirit througliout the Christian world, and in united prayer for these 
sacred ends.“| 
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-^ili - ■I'l-'ftT-egg j" Tt is frequently asserted that Protestant Missions 
present a divided front to those outside, and create confusion by a large 
variety of inconsistent teaching, and whereas the minds both of Christian 
and non-Christian Chinese are inidanger of being thus misled into an ex¬ 
aggerated estimate of our differences, this Centenary Conference, representing 
all ^rotestant luisgions at present working in China, unanimously and cordially 

declares; -iL, ", . 
44iftt this Conference unanimously holds the Scriptures of - the Old 

and iJew •^'estaraents as tlie supreme standard of faith and practice, and holds 
firmly the primitive apostolic faith. Further, while acknowledging the 
Apostles' Creed and the Nicene Creed as substantially expressing the funda¬ 
mental doctrines of the Christian faith, the Conference does not adopt any 
Creed as a basis of Church unity, and leaves confessional questions for 
further consideration; yet, in view of our knowledge of each other's doctrinal 
symbols, liistory, work and character, we gladly recognize ourselves as already 
one body in Christ, teaching one v/ay of eternal life, and calling men into one 
holy fellowship; and as one in regard to the great body of doctrine of the 
Christian faith; one in our teaching as to the love of God the ^’ather, God 
the Son, and God the H(jiy Ghost; in our testimony as to sin and salvation, 
and our homage to the Divine and i^oly Redeemer of men; one in our call to the 
purity of the Christian life, and in our witness to the splendours of the 
Christian hope, 

V/e frankly recognize that we differ as to methods of administration 
and Church government. But we imite in holding that these differences do 

not invalidate the assertion of our real unity in our common witness to the 
Gospel of the grace of God. 



_ .. [When 

men agree in love for a common Lord, and can thank Him for admission 

to His Kingdom on earth, and trust Him for the time to come, it is cer¬ 

tain that this community of faith will find expression in ways which 

scarcely need to be classified as tho else it would cease to exist. If they 

do not love “one Lord,” no unity of ecclesiastical organization will ever 

really bring them together. If they do love “one Lord,” no differences 

of organization can really keep them permanently apart. fThe man who 

feels strongly the truth of his own convictions is just the man who can 

afford to be tolerant in dealing with others, and the English Churchman 

who realizes that about four-fifths of the results of foreign missions out¬ 

side those of the Church of Rome are due to other Christian bodies than 

his own, will gladly recognize the fruits of the Spii-it in the labors of 

others throughout the world, and without abating one iota of wliat he 

holds and teaches as true, will see the wisdom of the resolution past by 

the bishops at the recent Lambeth Conference : 

“That in the foreign mission-field of the church’s work, where sig¬ 

nal spiritual blessings have attended the labor of Christian missionaries 

not connected with the Anglican communion, <a special obligation has 
arisen to avoid, as far as possible without compromise of principle, what-, 

ever tends to prevent the due growth and manifestation of that ‘ unity of 

the Spirit,’ which should ever mark the Church of Christ.” * | 
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. -. |We differ perhaps as to the 
symbols in which Christianity expresses itself and as 
to the institutional forms in which it is embodied, but 
we are all agreed as to the spiritual principles which 
are expressed in these symbols and embodied in these 
institutions, and I believe that agreement in these spir¬ 
itual principles is the fundamental and essentia! thing, 
and that even in a great united Church when it comes 
there will be room made for some disagreement as to 
our symbols and our institutional forms. We are 
agreed enough, I say, in our common intellectual con¬ 
victions, regarding the fundamental elements of our 
Christian faith to make union out m the non-Christian 
world an entirely practicable thingJ 
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^ ■ -^JL> . ^ . CC<^ <^M. ■ 

^ ^ ^ ^ < Ca. c^Av^oiJ «K-t.tm euu. 

'Vl'-o-^'-'-A Cyctv ■'^MXx^ A CIa^ ^-c? '<*v-C*£. ^ulA . 

UJ- 4 *-ff^ Ai oi- . 

jOur denominational differences rest on historical grounds. This 

liistory has significance to us. It has none on the mission field. So 

far as our different churches spring from different historical incidents 

in our western life, they may justify themselves to us, but they cannot 

on these grounds Justify themselves to the Chinese and Hindus. 

Our differences as to Christian doctrine, moreover, which seem to 

warrant our separation, are artificial in Asia. It is not necessary 

there to try to prevent men. from being both Calvinists and Arminians 

at the same time, as most of them are, as a matter of fact, here at 

home now. .'indeed, the- Methodists have been working aU these 

years with great success withia Calvinistic type of theology in China. 

; One of them complained recintly in a paper published by their press 

in Shanghai: _ _ 

f 



T » 3^ 



What distinctively Methodist literature does Methodism m China need at 
present ? In answer I would say one thing needed is a work on systematic theol¬ 
ogy. So far as I know, there is no treatise from the Methodist standpoint. 
What we have is tinctured with a diluted Calvinism, not rank, to be sure, but 

still retaining a mild flavor of that dead system. 

Many of tis would think that theology that combined Calvinism and 

Armiiiianism was a very desirable theology, and that a native church 

could not be better supplied than with a theological teaching that 

recognized the truth in both of these systems. Some, however, are 

for separating the two and reproducing in Asia the theolopcal differ¬ 

ences of the West. In a later number of the little publication just 

referred to another missionary writes: 

Many times have I been pained to hear our preachers present Calvinism to 

their congregations, and, what is worse, to know that the books taught m our 

theologiral seminaries are tinctured with that dead system. Let^the “^thodist 

of China look about .and at once select a man filled with the spmt of God and 
Methodism, and set him aside for the work of preparing clean Methodist theologi¬ 

cal works. 
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]J ■ (Now, in the second place, to what degree and kind 
.'of unity do these considerations of which I have been 
speaking summon us ? In the first place, they call us 
to a union manifestly that shall prevent all waste and 
friction; for all friction is disloyalty to Christ, and all 
waste is disloyalty to the world. All friction is dis¬ 
loyalty to Christ'because it argues another principle 
superior to His principle of brotherly love and unsel¬ 
fishness, and all waste is disloyalty to the world because 
it denies to great masses of our fellowmen a gospel 
that might be carried to them if there were _ no v/aste 
and duplication and overlapping. The considerations 
of which I have spoken demand of us a kind of union 
that will prevent all waste and friction on the foreign 

field) 

i-fi ^ Vx 

^ <0 f*vfVUUi ^ <hx^ 

d-J fku 4v, V.L,.t^ <1a, 

" k- 
u. 

OjCc^ 
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Ou “ifi. 

Mx.o, C[rC-tJ~ ■SU 

deration that bids us to say to one another not “Hands 
off,” but “Hands together.” They command us not to 
divide that we may march separately, but to draw near 
that we may march together. The great things that 
are to be attained in .the world’s evangelization cannot 
be done by companies of Christian men who agree to 
differ: they can only be done by great companies of 
Christian men who relate themselves for common and 

; united action. Not only do these considerations de- 
' mand that we should avoid negatively the things that 
impair the efficiency of pur efforts, but that we should 
provide positively the things that make our efforts 
more powerful and more effective^ 

Qn the third place, these considerations call not only 
for this external form of co-operation of v/hiA I have 
spoken. -Iciff^no of-thew' thnt They call 
for the most living and real and spiritual unity. _ And 
I believe this, first of all, because this was the kind of 
unity for which our Lord prayed. I hear men say 

1 nov/ and then that what we need on the mission field— 
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^ pTkj^ Cmxj ^ i "^d 
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i| ^^U/v '’^'VK *1/^) ^ ^^ftr-^ Vllo 0 
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^ Ta>oJ> -<txj^ a1 ?(. 
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•%'-nAt^ ^y\M^ (^r(^f^ <Xa* 4ua^ 

4 /woJi'*^ 4 4a, <1£^a<-J ’^^-‘Xi^ix^. ^ 

"4^ Ua <^iAAA A(/-<^ -<<«ytw_/' o-C , 

|^<ui 't (,_,AACA At, 0l», ^ ’it iJ-7p(j - 

,fiv.L.tX^ ^ 4jU 4y-CAAA^<j - /^<V^ 

Af « ^V-IUM (f^ *4^ . 4 (t. UJ-oU^ HSJ 4 Aa,^^ 

^<u^ ■‘‘a ^'ff°<^ ■ ■« "4- <u, 4^''^ 

A «UaXA'^«^1 (U'^''~« ^‘^<-<f. 

4aj •(a/v^»c^^ >1 ^4 ■*’a<a-^ Vt^ Ccfc 4 ' 
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L^ U. ^ ^AACtt 4u ^<u.'» <t\j <4^ <0 
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«-t) Ciao -<4-. (?T-V ^^’'^^-<*>-(0, 

/l\^ ^'v~^ ^ <xJ\^ 

X./u^Co-^ •t'-tsu? 

jr^ ^ ct^ 

40- ^M/ l/^^i<^. ^ "C ^luJ' 

'V-<tCjy cCt^J 
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CAz-v- ^^-jj'XA^ '-t ' 
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) Cu-^ (c<o ^N)Lo*- ^^-OL-<.iJLj ^ 
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^(AjU -Ma 
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jin the first place,'we have in Hawaii measure desisted 
from importing into the various foreign fields our de- 
Tiom.inational titles and proprietary claims. Happily, 
there are some of them that cannot be translated. ' By 
God’s great mercy, the Chinese language will not lend 
itself to the translation of many of these names. You 
cannot translate the word Presbyterian or the word 
Methodist or the words Protestant Episcopal into a 
great many of these heathen languages; the languages 
have no such terms. You can transliterate them and 
then teach the heathen what the names mean, but they 
have no words that correspond to those and can serve 
as translations for them. Happily, even in the lands 
v/here such terms exist, the missionaries have often 
been wise enough to sink them into the background. 

' It was agreed at the outset in the Philippines, for ex¬ 
ample, that the evangelical churches should bear one 
common Christian name. If anybody wanted to throw 
in a little parenthesis at the end perpetuating the west¬ 
ern denominational name they could do so, but the out¬ 
standing conspicuous name was one. The same agree¬ 
ment, I believe, has been reached in Korea, and in many 
other lands from the very beginning our western de¬ 

nominational titles were not known. And while here 
and there a particular missionary institution may bear 
some proprietary title, yet for the most part it is known 
as the mission hospital, or the mission school, or the' 
mission press, and no particular name is tied to it to 
create distinctions in the minds of those who may 
know of it. First of all, then, we have made a long 
step in advance in leaving behind us the names. Aban¬ 
don the names, and the ideas that the old names em¬ 
bodied will sooner or later fade awayj 
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CIM '*'V*C-*^Av«j^ ®CCYX>-i^' ^ 

yliLi />AA^ cCa^ T'V<.<AV fX ^ 

0/t-'^- yV^~A~A^ ^ O^X W--V 

ovfj 0> ^ cu<^ ^'^v^c*.(^ 

CX|^ ^ ^ <^<.*-^Cv-*i^ <5^ 3 V 

^ '*'^^u\\~-'‘^-^^ ^^, <»,viCuj, 

^IaXAd '^/-C<C*^'A^ ^ ^®-AAtJ',' 

i' _ 

' "Now, why remain, thus crowded together, while whole regions 

are left entirely destitute? V7hy not rather disperse? Yes, but one 

will answer, ’my flock belongs to such a sect, and yours to another', 

and each will insist on maintaining a separate service, as if he must 

I go to Heaven only in his own way. I do hope and trust that the day 

' is coming when this divine spirit — the true catholic spirit — the 

I all-embracing spirit of Christ -- shall rise up in the midst of us -- 

jwhen ewangelicai Episcopalians, or Presbyterians, or Baptists, or 

1 Congregationalists, or Methodists, will say to each other; -- for my 

'part, if the Gospel is preached, I do not care whether it be conveyed 

through an Episcopalian tube, or a Presbyterian tube, or a Congrega¬ 

tional tube, or any other.* 'Jhat a blessed spectacle would it be to 

see true preachers of the Gospel standing up together and saying to 

each other 'There is room for us all. If you remain here, than I shall 

go hence, or I will remain and let you go. There is space enough and 

work enough for all; let us not be coming into collision and apparent 

contention;— starving, it may be, in mind and body." 

"The foreign missionary field is of such vast extent that 

there is room enough for all, without encroaching on each other's la¬ 

bors; and when we find any region of the Heathen field preoccupied, 

we should go elsevifhere in search of labor, as there is plenty of va- 





■If. f„. a «„t. I aouM v,ieM tha >,a„d of despotlo poaar 

for a sood parooso. I would go to tha Haath.n flaid, and there chalk 

out a separate district for every Evangelical denomination. i ,,ould 

say to the Baptist, do you go there; to the Episoopaiion, take 

that field; to the Presbyterian, labor in that district; go and con¬ 

vert them, and then baptise them all injrhatever way you deem best.- 

t{\ CUo O- - 

A oXZ ^ ^ OrtKj, *\j - 

"Resolved, That considering the vast extent of the 
)-et unevangeJized world of heathenism, and the limited 
means of evangelization at the disposal of the existing 
evangelical churches or societies, it would be very ' 
desirable that with the exception of great centers, such 
as the capitals of powerful kingdoms, an efficient pre¬ 
occupancy of any particular portion of the heathen 
field by any evangelical church or society, should be 

, respected by others and left in their undisturbed pos¬ 
session.”! 

^ Oj<a ^ ft- ^ 

cC-tiuituIoj 

^+<4, ^ (%K( A-HW-b- ^ 1a» ^ 

^9C(rh. Ct/kk <t»- ®i OLXk-^'^ ^ ^Ooo<ho 

<t<_i . r <M. ^*Ukj Okc 

6k jTkt- <kk W-'*k<_Cktp 4 'fk 

Ak k-kTckkJ (ck ^^k-kk/kibvUk.-^ ^CAkk.^, -<a-kkf CUkA . 
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3. j The exclusive right cf a body effectively occupying a 

field to prosecute work therein. While we must always be fraternal 

and would never be inclined to make distinctively Baptist views of 

paramount importance ( as our course with regard to work in Fergia 

indicates) we scarcely could consent to recognize such a principle as 

permanently controlling. If Baptist churches should appear in a 

field occupied by another society) we could not refuse them fellow¬ 

ship and ml^it be under obligations to extend them aid. These fea¬ 

tures of the plan apparently tend toward encroachment upon the per¬ 

sonal liberty whose importance one paragraph of the plan emphasizes* 

It is clear that rules like the above could not be laid down in our 

ov/n country. 

The provision that the General Court shall consider the dis¬ 

tribution of new fields between missionary societies is perhaps wise 

as respects initiation of woi'k in unoccupied territory, but so far as 

contemplating pei*manence in the divisions established, and the perma¬ 

nent exclusion of certain societies from the territory in question, 

it is likely to prove impracticable, 
1 



Ai>»^pjiJ_/^^J. __ 

(a) In viev/ of dofficulties which have arisen from territorial 

sereeiiientB made between different missionary bodies, that the Synod 

holds that all menbers of the Church of England, whether European or 

Indian whatever they may- be, have a right to the ministrations of the 

Church to which they belong, and that it is the duty of all Christ¬ 

ian congregations to be centres of missionary activity. 
(b) That, therefore, while commending the spirit of the policy 

in accordance'with which the Ilissions of dlffe ent Christian bodies 

have endeavored to avoid coming into collision with one another, the 

Syhod deprecates any such territorial ^reements in the future." 

(jU) 4: '■ ^ ^ 
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*^t ^In the third place, the different Christian bodies in 
the foreign field have come, in the main, to recognize 
the ordinances and the acts of discipline of other 
Christian organizations, so that if in any one territory 
men are baptised, they are baptised for the territory 
of other churches also; so that if in any one territory 
acts of discipline lie upon agents of that native church, 
the validity of those acts is regarded in other Christian 
organizations whether adjacent or far away. 

In the fourth place, we have come on the mission 
field to an advanced union in the spirit of prayer. Our 
Week of Prayer sprang from the foreign field. It was 

! in its inception a great appeal in prayer for the pour¬ 
ing out of God’s spirit upon the unevangelized -world. 
The great united prayer movements from that day have 
usually been related in one way or another to the for¬ 
eign mission field. Appeal after appeal has gone out 
within the last ten years on the mission field _ to mis¬ 
sionaries of every name to unite themselves in great 
bodies of prayer. I doubt whether there is any one 
object in the world for which as large a volume of 
prayer is rising to-night all over the nations as for this 

one thing, the unity of Christendom in its representa¬ 
tion of Christ to the non-Christian _world. I 
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(r^ i«A^ A cfe. 

Penitence for any wilfulness, prejudice, woiidiness or evil 
temper in ourselves or oar predecessors whicli may have 
helped to hring about a condition of Christendom so differ¬ 
ent from that for which our Lord prayed. 
Prayer for such change and enlightenment of our own 
hearts as may help towards the undoing of this great evil— 
for the graces of wisdom, humility, sincerity, unworldli¬ 
ness, self-control, an open mind, reverence for others who 
sincerely disagree with ws, complete subordination of our 
self-will to the will of Grod, a firm hold on truth, a spirit¬ 
ual mind—in short the mind which was in Christ Jesus. 
Prayer for the removal of obstacles—in. the character of 

' professing. Christians, in heredity and other prejudice, in 
narrowness of viev/s, in special shibboleth.?, in unworthy 

’ rivalries, in exaggerated attachment to non-essentials. 
Prayer for a fuller outpouring of the Holy Spirit in His 
various powers, and for a more ready recognition of the 

^ work of the Spirit in others in whom the “ Fruits of the 
Spirit ” are apparent. 
Thanksgiving for the growing sense of sin in regard tn our 
divisions, and of longing- for unity ; and for the hotter hope 
which this gives of the world being won to believe in the 
mission of our Lord Jesus Christ. ” 
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^XU ^V\ >-Xola "U^ ^ ^ ^ 

^UjlX ttA Aa<x^ ^ <C1Aj Ctm, «lw ^-<-J “^X«I 

^ ^ XcO y(^t^ O/ute fk*^ fli^ 

Ai<a'o. *‘aXi ^ Ov^'JZ^ '('^ <tnv~A 

'Ha,^ ^ '*'HA^c<Xt-t-t, ^^X*-C6-Ma. ^ -^aaa^ 

/< . VjflA «t<l» f’^Mci-i OiAa< »»«-,> tA^ 

oi/yoJU<X OUAJkfv^ O^ ^ 

V><t/V^-«-J, ^ ^Aj(j <<r^A</- Cuo €*« <?Aw 9iaA AMaaX _ 

■KiA. ^ ^ 

^*^fyX, *• <<a<aj 

^V ^ ^ - 

t<^ <A V»> ^‘■'‘-<AA_aAA/^ “^tTA^ ^Ua.«AaAj <X V Vaa'O.' , 

AX '-* ■ ^ \ 'KACoi^i aj^*\ /^AAia /. 
(The very tning mat we stand most in need of to-day 
IS such a searching of the eyes of God upon our inner 
life as will reveal to us the moral color blindness, the 
obliquity of vision, the distortion of Judgment and the 
misconception of His spirit in our own hearts, which 
stand most in the way of the unity of the body in the 
life of our Lord. And we shall never have that ex¬ 
posure, that revelation of our own misguided conscien¬ 
tiousness until we come in prayer, in great humility 
and self distrust to the fear that where we think we 
stand, we may have fallen v/orst, in His sight whose 
eyes can search us and show us the truth within and 
the truth v/ithoutH _ 
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/W-M-i Clt^XCaJ ^ A)^, 

1-L>~J-T)J~i*^ , tij-oM}~jJ^ ^ C ^/'-tHj.cjCu 

a ftk ^ G-^ «<ync^Aw^ <^ UajJuJ^ 
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O/^^Xx - •-^-'CvJ’ 6tx-J 
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It, i^i (Arx’-^ii^ (\^ CXa ^ -Vcw^ 
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The trend towards co-operation which these great combined 

enterprises, and many smaller ones, have for years exhibited 

and encouraged in South India, and which has also been 

i fostered in local councils and conferences, issued four years 

ago in the formation of a South Indian Missionary Association, 

j which now embraces more than two-thirds of the whole Pro- 

I testant missionary force of South India. The objects of this 

I Association are parallel to those of your National Council, 

through its constituency is much wider. The sub-committee 

■ . I which drafted its constitution consisted of an American Con- 

i gregationalist, an English High Churchman and an English 

I Methodist. Its membership includes State Churchmen and 

Free Churchmen, Lutherans of Germany, Switzerland, Den¬ 

mark, Sweden and America, Scotch and American Presby¬ 

terians, Episcopalians, Baptists, Methodists, Congregationalists, 

Plymouth Brethren, all united to practise fraternal intercourse, 

to lake common counsel and to undertake common action. 

This Association arranges conferences, focuses missionary 

opinion and expresses it, on occasion, to the Government and 

the public, and seeks to organise and utilise inter-mission 

CO operation in every possible way. As specimens of its activity 

may be mentioned a directory of institutions available for the 

common service, a board of vernacular examinations for 

missionarie.s, and a representative committee which is preparing 

a common hymn-book for the whole Tamil Church. Missionaries 

of twenty-four out of the twenty-five Protestant societies at 

f work in South India are found in this Association ; and it may 

be doubted whether there has ever before been witnessed the 

’ organised association for active service of Christian workers 

of so many varieties of nationality, thought and ecclesiastical 

system. 



(a) To encovirage everything tliat will demonstrate the existing 
essential unity of Christians, To watch for opnortunities of united prayer 
aind mutual conference between representatives of different bodies of Christians 
in China; and as opportunity offers, to initiate and arrange for representative 
meetings for the furtherance of *^hristian unity. 

(b) To devise and recommend plans whereby the v/hole field can be 
vorked most efficiently and with the greatest economy in men, and time, and money, 

(c) To promote union in educational v/ork. 
(d) ■*’he encouragement of the consideration of all questions as 

to how the various phases of Christian v*rk can be carried on most efficiently, 
e,g., translation and literary work, social vork, mediced work, evangelistic 
',’ork, etc. 

(e) And in general to endeavor to secure harmonious, co-operaht 
and more effective work throughout the v/hole Emiiire, 
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(S*J Cii^vAa^ w<>u>^ V-aA ^ ^ ' 
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AaJ~ ^ ^ ''V-VA-i-t^ rtAA Ca. 

i/^ O ^*-^Aa_^Xa(^ ^A^A^a-<aX Ccca , ^ 

G Mjjt^,_tj^ *-^AA*-c6a _ ^ ^ **Aaa-^7_ 

4j fvj c/v^ ^vaX (Lwj y’''^^'AXj^ji,,tt2i ^ 

<^ ■'Va.J_(_v! <riA--<>A,AAA 9"^-^ ^ *^‘^-AaWAJ Ua 

(*< ^7(H) A <t<<U. ' 

“This Conference of Missionaries, assembled in 
the City of Tokyo, proclaims its belief that all 
those who are one with Christ by faith are one body ; 
and it calls upon all those who love the Lord Jesus 
and his Church in sincerity and truth, to pray and 
to labour for the full realization of such a corporate 
oneness as the Master himself prayed for on that 
night in which he was betrayed." 

"ttv TKac^ "tA, ^ 7Yva>,j.aa/wAaa 

tAA ^ "h-^ tt ytZjAAAAA^ 

'' |/that bind together individual believers; but a 

corporate oneness, a oneness of the Churches as 

Churches that shall be manifest to all the world. rThat such a unity is according to the mind 

of Christ needs no other proof than his own 

prayer in the upper room ; and his own 

reason therein given is one that appeals 

with a constraining persuasiveness to all who are 

' in sympathy with him in his longing that the 

world may believe. This has always been true ; 

■ but to-day the old truth is proclaiming itself with 

peculiar insistence. The divisions of Christendom 

are seen with a new clearness to be a stone of 

stumbling ; and many Christian lips are repeating 

the prayer of the Master as it has not been re¬ 

peated for centuries. If there are any whom this 

concerns, it concerns those who have come to 

. this land for the evangelization of the nation— 
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that it may know that thou didst send me. For 

it may be that the pathway to the consummation 
of that purpose is to be found in obedience to the 

words, that they may all be one that the world 
may believe. , 

The difficulties in the way of corporate oneness, 
in whichever form it is contemplated, are manifold. 

There are old wounds still rankling. There 

are prejudices that have transformed themselves 

into principles. The all but resistless forces of 

heredity and environment are arrayed in opposi¬ 

tion. Pride and fear and doubt and distrust 

are all clamant. There are differences of educa¬ 

tion, of sentirnent, of conviction, that insist upon 

recognition and consideration. The yoke must 

needs be worn of a meek and lowly spirit. But 

with God all things are possible. This is 

the thought of the letter; it is a call to united, 

prayer. Hand-in-hand with prayer will go 

effort; and by taking thought, by earnest en- 
deawour. bv natience. bv charitv. bv courap'e. bv 

desire only to plant one Church under the sole control of the bord^ esys^ 
Clirist, governed by the '<Vord of the living God and led by His guiding Spirit. 
V/hile freely ooinmunicating to this Church the Ivnov/leclge of Truth, and the 
rich historical experience to which older Churches have attained, we fully 
recognize the liberty in Christ of the churches in China planted by means of 
the Missions and Churches which we pepresent, in so far as these churches are, 
by maturity of Cfiristian character and experience, fitted to exercise it; ^nd 
v;e desire to commit them in faith and hope to the continued safe keeping oj- 

their Lord, when the time shall arrive, which we eagerly anticipate, v'hen they 

I shall pass beyond our guidance an.d control. 





IV. - That in this view vie cordially undertake to submit very 
respectfully to the Home Churches which have sent us to China, the following 

recommendations; - 
(a) That they should sanction the recognition by their missionaries 

of the iright of the churches in China planted by them to organize themselves 
in accordance with their ovm views of truth and duty, suitable arrangements 
being made for the due representation of the missionaries on their governing 
bodies until these churches shall be in a position to assume the full re¬ 
sponsibilities of self-support and self-governmert. ^ p 

(b) Tliat they should abstain from claiming any iiermanent right ol 

piritual or administrative control over these churches.__ 

^Lj^-kAx^ ('xU. «■ <> 

a ItuA. 

-Ct,! VaaX c Ajx.yJ}^ 'IaJ »<- I 

^Cv., 4 rt ^ Ux ff X'iAjiyC^ I 
\A^ /<t«j Ay -L tiu. ' <v 

A^^ <Uux « AxxxXlJ •VAct'^U-iVA^ 

Wt. ^cul'<vc(y WXax M . 

<hJ ' A? '1 'taiLAX-i, , fix <ix , 

^Auj-T'Cl A,i/.A«tA-tX ^ ^ <Lxuixrf<x.xx^, to ^ 
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Vj^Ot, (PtO.'«A.x*/x^ -t'<JU^. 

/Iv) yvx^ a 

«-f ^<UjU. ^ ^'i'-irw 

. Lj-'know of nine cases »ew where they 
have been already eliminated. There have been three 

great eliminations in Japan. The Episcopal Churches 
of Great Britain and America are now one in Japan. 
All Presbyterian and Reformed bodies have been one 
in Japan for twenty-five years. All the Methodist 
bodies were made organically one in Japan a year or 
two ago. There is scarcely a mission field where there 
have not been instances of this jorganic melting 
together of different denominations. ; In every country 
where the Northern and Southern Presbyterian 
churches of this land are working, outside of the 
United States, they are working as one organic church. 
In thit Christian land,we are ty/o. In every heathen 
land we are one. -Over !n India, I-thinlf, it was men- 
tiMi£d-ia the report preaented by the comHiittec -to day, 
three or four years ago all the Presbyterian and Re¬ 
formed churches and the Calvinistic Methodists came 
together in one.^3;@ftt church of Christ for India, and 
only this last year the Southern section of that church 
separated from the rest with the goodwill and approval 
of the rest, in order to unite with the English and 
American Congregationalists of South India and make 
a larger union numerically, a larger union in the inclu¬ 
sion of different types of denominations, although for a 
little v/hile it made a smaller union geographically. 
But it was done as a step to the larger union yet to 

•• ■ ; 





fLi U^ ®^/aocv V£*<^ 

'Pt' <A ^ ^ ClJ ^“»lMo ^ ^-fMM^ CylJij 

‘fv ^Ort-c^ Cw/" ^ Oc/x-^ 

(U 0> C***J ^ ^ 

^Ui J ^v'i^ ^Vv o(x(/^A4. V^m <*-*o ^ • 

A^ Vjb ^ <C4t<^ X 

-tC f<A^ ii ^ 'Ut^o^ (c^ 

^ O/TXJ Cl <^ . 

-Vtf\o^x^ euA'nA-< , ^ V<H <hu 

<VJ /S O^^'t^.. ■{> AaaA^-c-^/^ V Xt:tA<C^ 

tv- ^^^Ot</-'*^CjL(/-^ *^1 A/^ ^ cA^-t-Ct«. «*-A.'Cv'V^^ "^^t/VlA. , 

*v^ ^ 'Kt'^ fo^U^, ^ Av ®i. c(w^ 

h o-J- <k C(u..^w4v. Jv^ 

<vj c vCjui^ **u» '<uyAAlt^ ^''•-uk^ 

"fuA, !* C'-^ '^Tc/' 

0|^ rtL ^ «- ^La^ Co ^ a 

^"VAA^ Cia^,aJ^ ^^■'AlA^<AcA^iijUt,' ^ Qa^S-MI^ ^ ^Cr ^ 

VoVcJUii ^ K^'^A'&Oaa^ , '<-! ^ 
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/fer O-'tvu. ^ ■'^<-0.,-^ 

CjCukUt- ^ ^"' 

0*> ^ ^c-c(, 

Ci ? 7l\ OXi ^^Si^j\a/ala^iXa. ^■^A.Ajftvj^x^ 0. t 

^ "^^W-O '^c-c4 V^cSu^ • ^ 

S^Jl^ ^ <?l\ tf./vjotA ?(«y 

(rz<joJ- ^ ^ 'Imv-<^o< ol<-J ^ 
' , <?»vt^ - ' 

0<Si ijJ' 'fco OvyA ^ M. *£<4^ oJ' 

C*j ^ 4 ^ <\* ^ ^ 4^0-Aj y ^ 

«lJ ^Acu fv ^ f'-OUAt^ '^•-uJij <^<rl>J. 

^ M. ^Uj <Hi-^ 'twJ If^i^Al «J^ ^ 

t44. Clv^ ^ 4</>.<l,»ic4 'ic <1!uvv_U- . A ^4. 

^ <^. ■^'a. <•(> ^ 

(UVJ 't . 

/l«, ^yU^jLi.o ®<f ^ i i, 

(<, ' *Wo 4/ ^ ^*lJ 

^<0444^: ^ h' 'fo^/ 

‘^^-ofpA^ <'> ^V-v. 

'KClAU^ ^ ^ ("k^ *^|,4 

*44,^. Ua ^ T^ ^ ^ 

/h <U i. '^'~-AAVJU<uaJ' ^<- ^ - 

Covc,, <^Wv(wc A ^ ■ 'S 

T 'V^ VwXl<^ <wrx 

'’^/a (Cl 

^'Aass '1\.mJ ^xcJ ^ 

'Vot> 1^ fL iCk (>^tf~ ^ *'<»-<- JhAz-. 
i 
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'k'. O *~ijtSAAA'oj 4 1^ 

^ ^ '2 ■ '<A ^ { h^ t. f-A^ ^ 

4 CuaJ ''^'A>Jxn^ ^Ta/ ^ J. 

<tuj ^ '^'~n'<U<j^ (a T^ <^A^ - 

-tu^ *1 <ilU^^ ^ j^^j^jUUC, f«oJ ^ . j-.U 

t{<A \iA^,JjuiA-t k 'j' ^ \axUo-^. _ c 

/ ■'oi ^ ^V^aAa.^ f'mAAA-^ 2- (> 

^ 'Mu/U-^.tA.'tJ^ 2 ^ ^Av.'lAy-yt, ^ <X^ ^^-'^TajMav 

2 ®^<«X. ®) «<J tiA-^<ycJ t(I ^xmA /ava,^ -t W4 . 

<M hrjoJl^ ^ ^ <2 '<U^<''-'^<Xaa><Ua<7 (UaJ 

■^((Xc.,' e^A^AJ, CW -fc (acCJ^Ctiaa ^'<Xt, *A, ^•a^MJ 

<4 ty' Xt-aU. *~»-Uiy ''^J‘t«A*AC<A 

^ Xa-0|a-5-«aa^ ^Caa ^ kyo^l ^XXxA^A^AAA-fiA-AcAJ ^A^Aa ^ ^C ^ 

^'^UXa ^ ■€<A-^kyA\A(A.*fjJA~ru_ ^ <" ^^'XriA^J 

(it /iaHaa Oaa^ ^ittxA^ OaajlU- <V-A«_a Ov U (ly^!) Va(Ua 

‘*<a'.C<v^ 'ivT '^aJ j <(t-J ‘C^lAX.CtAA <Ia. 

<U ^<A<-t) <1, <<0 ^XXxJUaa, ^ «V. ^«-ttcxA- ■^*^7 

fk fA<J- fv^ ^ l-^f-^o^CKA. ^ ^^'fU 

'^'A«-iUA"e»A-«-~^ fLyftAA,'^ *S|A-<A_S.«Aa V 

V 4a- ^WJj-TAlJf-Z)^ ^Ua. >A^ flAA-JI ^a^UJLAUaJ 

j'ij'^ '^aAaX^ /2<>T»a4, ''^►^UxAVAa-aa^ ^ ^ -tAA.^-A<A^ 

/tM-a-AJUAAAAX^ 'll <LaA<a V ^ 2 ^ OAfrV^ 

mimmmim 
<lc-J ^ 't- 



■^<yj^ ^<d- y<4^ Ua ^ oJ o^ % 

•2. ^ <UA.^<. 4 ■>£ ^ <^!k^ ^ 

4>^ 1^/ 'I'-Cti^ VU/ o^ ^ 

3- iK U. dU^Crf^A^ \ ^ ^ 
/■ 
hM, 

I j- <J^ t w «- « <i-^ 

W, 4. «< tf ^*<-4- > ^ 

^ <; lY^ fw i^ ■' <'.' /^ ■’ 

j^Jit-LyU^ ''<t/ 'J ^■^'-irf/.j^^ << J ^ 

>U. ^ txo^. 

^ iu, 4 ^ <«. 

-W'a. <^A<, Qwx, W (<A-><^^y ^ 

U ^ <i. c-<L^ 4 o' ^ '«'^'<- 

<>^ iLf^Aa ^ ^ 

vC'-^cX. OvJ- ^ -H ^ 

Ku.^ Y^k <iAb ^ ^ 

. ‘ r i . L .■ L A L 
(a«_<^A^' <f^K^ 4 ‘UtA. ' fiAA. Vr-4 

W^ <uxj> <K ^Oi'udi ^ 

c^— 
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"Had the commotions which now agitate the Church'^ 

found its ministry and it* churches bound together by the hallowed ties of one harmonious 

and life-inspiring effort to evangelize the world, those waves whose rockings now 

threaten her destruction would scarcely have left the trace of their existence. 

The days of division and inaction cannot last forever. The Spirit of God will return 

in glory and in power to the churches, and the Spirit of love and concord to the Saints." 

S' 

<ae '^L <irU < ■ 

ctCL>* 

V*-‘ ct ^^V-J 

t\ ' I ^t-eAyfjLtXxJ' . 

^ ^ *''7V<C ^•^Xs^Xutf--^-c/oRMlJ 

«'ltv ^ f^UL^ip. y 

^ ^-dt/ (LiJtxJ (vAco ^ ^ C 
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-..iflJt “partly ■ 
is, and wholly hopes to be.” One group 
of men says her hall-mark is submission ! 
to Peter’s chair; another, loyalty to the 
Bible; another, adherence to the Vin¬ 
centian motto* or perhaps to two-thirds 
of it; another, acceptance -of the belief 
and practice of the first six centuries; i 
another, the principles of the Reforma- | 
tion, and so on, each group reaching its 
decision according to its training, tastes, 
interpretation of history, or prejudice. 
If, as Father Tyrrell suggests, any one 
Church or school of thougjit within -a 
Church could “point triumphantly to the 
Christian doi of” that Church, “to 
the religious spirit developed by her sys¬ 
tem as by no other,” external marks and 
claims would merit higher respect than 
is the case. Neither the Roman, the 
Greek, any of the Protestant Churches 
with which I am familiar, nor our own, 
exhibits a superior “Christian r} Boi." 
Each has its own distinctive type of 
righteousness and its individual disposi¬ 
tion. But the same degree of devotion 
to Jesus Christ, of hunger and thirst 
after righteousness, of brotherliness, is 
found somewhere in each and all of the 
Churches alike, though in no one exclu¬ 
sively or pre-eminently. Naturally we 
ally ourselves with that Church which 
.^resents the type most congenial to us. 
Whatever historic or theoretic necessities 
"constitute the qualifications for Catholic 
recognition, no body that manifestly and 
progressively struggles to put on the 
mind of Christ and whose adherents bear 
those clear tokens of God’s Spirit that 
cannot be simulated—self-sacrifice to the 
death for Christ’s sake, triumph over sin, 

t Quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus 
creditum est. 
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world-wide love—can be read out of the 
Church of the living GodJ To say that 
Protestant Churches in that they have 
abandoned a certain historic order are 
not Catholic according to a fixed defini¬ 
tion may be true, but it is idle folly to 
■think or speak or act as though they 
were not of the Church of the living 
God who, although He designed a vis¬ 
ible unity, has proved to those who are 
not too blind to see that He can and 
does use the broken order which man has 
chosen in its place. As well might the 
gardener who prophesies that a certain 
plant will not live if reared in unwonted 
conditions deny that it has true life when 
experience proves that its vitality is full 
and its beauty unimpaired. What God 
hath cleansed; that call not thou com¬ 
mon. 
[The logic of the situation requires us 

to look with greater fairness on the 
things of our brethren, and to put off the 
spirit of aloofness which Christ ex¬ 
hibited only in the presence of deliberate 
wickedness and hardness of heart. The 
doctrine of separatism cannot but be 
hateful to GodJ Out of the very stones 
will He raise up children to Abraham, 
as history declares, if Abraham’s lineal 
descendants lapse into Pharisaism, point¬ 
ing to phylacteries inscribed with the 
pride of aristocratic descent as their suf- 
fi'cient credentials. Our first duty all 
around is to cease theological and 
ecclesiastical back-biting and to be loyal 
to one another in secret—not to try to 
win Christians from the allegiance that 
binds them by sneering at or decrying 
systems or teaching that we do not sym¬ 
pathize with mainly because we have 
neyer been at pains to understand them. 



It is a’^or business tearing hi -ii other 
people’s walls to build up our own. On 
the other hand, it is a great happiness 
to repair the breach in a neighbor s 
fabric; that is to say, to help the member 
-of another Church to lay hold of his 
privileges with renewed earnestness and 
reality. A have had many a surprise of 
late since I have faced vexed questions 
•with the determination to do full justice 
to the point of view opposed to mine. 
There are not a few things that are 
looked upon as mutually exclusive which 
according to my experience best fuihl 
their vocation when they are made to be 

yoke-fellowsl 
The cultiTOtion of the Catholic as op¬ 

posed to the sectarian spirit is our great¬ 
est work at present. I am not opposing 
frank, open*controversy, feeble and un¬ 
willing controversialist though I am. 
Controversy conducted in good temper 
and in search of the truth is valuable. 
I am simply pleading for the putting on 
of the mind of Christ that we may look 
on the things of others interestedly and 
fairly. We can best prepare for it by 
identifying ourselves, when we pray, 
with those who are separated from us by 
chance rather than by choice. My hope 
is that the development of this temper 
will lead us by degrees to natural fellow¬ 
ship, culminating first in federal, and 
then, as “state rights” gradually_ fade, 
into organic union. Christianity is still 
very young, the youngest but one of all 
great religions, and I am looking cen¬ 

turies ahead of to-day. 
But we must labor as well as hope. 

If our Communion is to justify its boast 



of holding a strategic position and its 
to leadership, we must shed, more 

tiian, ve have yet seen fit to do, our re¬ 
serve and play the part of foremost com¬ 
panion. Consciousness of the possession 
of large privilege should drive us into 
the performance of service commensurate 
with our claims. Truth is not such a 
delicate thing as to be susceptible to in¬ 
fection from close contact with consci¬ 
entious error or ignorance that has never 
had a fair chance to become enlightened. 
It does not sit passively on a throne in 
heaven waiting for earth to seek it, or at 
best stretch down a timid hand from 
above. Christ Jesus, the Way and the 
Truth and the Life, being in the form 
of God, counted it not a prize to be on 
equality with God, but emptied Him¬ 
self, taking the form of a servant, being 
made in the likness of men; and being 
formed in fashion as a man, He humbled 
Himself, becoming obedient even, unto 
death, yea, the death of the cross. He 
consorted with notorious sinners. Him 
•who knew no sin Gad made to be sin on 
our behalf, He lived the life of a Jew, 
obeying its ordinances, sharing in its 
crude worship'—Oh, hov/ crude, in many 
respects how repulsive, it was! He 
could have won in no other way. Nor 
can we. Even if we v/ere more sure than 
the surest of us can be of our denomina¬ 
tional contentions, we could not make 
them a just ground for separatism. In¬ 
deed, the more certain we are of our 
position, the more readily can we afford 
to occupy every inch of common stand¬ 
ing ground in sight. This is not lapsing 
into Protestantism but rising to the full 
stature of Catholicity. If we have the 
truth it will abide secure and win the 
day; if not, happy shall we be to lose 

4ha,t which appears to be what it is notj 
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iBut I do not believe that all is done 

en after poring over our books -we 
come together and find an intellectual 
basis of agreement in Melbourne or 

Shanghai. Actual sharing with one an¬ 
other of our good things as far as con¬ 
science permits will do more than any¬ 
thing else to advance God’s truth and 
unite us according to His purpose. It is 
not merely that others are lacking in 
privileges possessed by us which we can 
lay at their disposal, but also that they 
have that which we have not and where-; 
with they can enrich as^ ^ - 

^ -II 

f 
U- h-' i ■ 
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^>iXtw><^, , *7 ’u»4«t^ Ot-^^^oL , 0^ ^ni., 

ij^\n.\, WiL<l^J- ^ A*^ '’f'<^ 

'U. ^ ^«v. 

<WCL <i>-l^~M^^S^<^ T'-*/ «(vtwy^ « fu> 

<^<A^ o. ^ ^ ''^ ~ 

^tjd^ (F .UtcJ^ ^trii^^d^ ^^fk/pAJLUjt^,-^<^ ^ 

ddJ CU^ (a. jl^ <U^^ A 

ff^cJ-rJn^ «U. <U< 4 ^ ^ *<^ 

TVii cXij<-~u^ ^*^cL Ojpj-tA <it^ 

4 C t4^ <<-v ^^i) ''‘Wi, 

*A~<! ^ Wi, *-^ ^'yvAt . 

-'TVa^ «t< ^^^‘JXai, ^(K) \)l/ ')v^ 4 Q<w^~r^ 

^ Ca. /J'Af'^ ^ ^ii-d-^ ■’^ '^**-^ “tu 

4o Tt ^ 4 "4^ 4a 

Aa ^ '^(La^'aa Ot^ ^ f^U^/SAy 'ClA-i OU-ff^ 

^<) <^AV -CaJ '‘<AC^ <>a <Tav j-AS-UUj^ C»^,CA^ ^{/-i yy 

It is no enmity to our past to belieYe that it did not 
exhaust God. I do not see any disloyalty to the past 
in believing that God means the future to be .better 
than it. Unless the past has made ready for a better 
future, the past was a bad past. Only those things are 





good that make ready for better things to come after 
them, and those men are disloyal to the past, not who 
bdieye that it made preparation for greater things, but 
who Delieve that all the great things are in a golden 
age gone by. The worst disloyalty to the past is to 
mistake it for the future. Very great and glorious 
that past has been, but that past will have failed to 
teach its^ lesson to us, that past will have failed to ful¬ 
fil !ts^ mission in the v/ill of God if it binds men for¬ 
ever in the chains of its institutional forms, if it has 
not Made them ready for larger and completer things, 
and led them on to such a unity as Christ Himself, we 
mast believe, longed for while He was here and waits 
fotynow where He is gone. v. 

V fXv-<) 'VW..L.IA, ^ 

(t»t -(ccvv o.>Clj ^ cctxA.' c 

t Ctv. 'IivlaOu'w, <K.-J <VJ 

1 tsuj ^ Tit, ^ 't' 
I C H ^ 

^ *Ljl^ 'Ua tA-<?-CcCM Ot^ ^ 

'ffi ^ ux o> 31 % u ^ ^ 

<CZ 
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j}lu^ •^'*M\jL, ^ CV ^^^■*-'-<^<-4-^' 

^ j-kXixH^^^^ Cu ^ <t^ ^ cx^^ 

-<4^ ^ <1 _ %. ^' ' 

^ *"^!-:Xll-C - ^ .C^-*^i^ ^vi-c^ ^ j~^\x^^ hi ^,3 

^'^M/'-CVO^ <kt ^U~Xa ^ \ 

(^‘ I affirm, with a wide experience of North India and Burma, that I 
have never met with a direct and organized attempt to gather in the 

heathen on the part of that church save where the seed had been first 
sown by others and they had begun to enter into the fruit of their own 
labors. Instances of such intervention on the part of the Church <d 
Rome may be found among the Karens in Burma, among the (’hols at 
Chota Nagpur, in the Nadiya missions of the Church Missionary Society 

in Bengal, and in the missions of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel to the south of Calcutta. No modics vivendi is^ possible as 

between herself and other communionsTl " 

C ' 

f}i AxfO^tw-^^ (M, CU,*A^ c 

au ^ ^ ^ ^ ^cuaJ^ <^> "KJ- 

■ <1 (a ^ ^ ^ A 

4/^, w ^ CojUeXue. cpu. (lx ^ 

"fix ^^ fk ^ 

Ccmaa <3^ 

^jpX^ y(, ^7v H<. 

ttot X ^ ^ /^VA i.o^ 5^ 
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ij ^ ^ j. O^ (a ''• 

<y- ^<</i^Aj<. 

,i ^Cv-A-i^ <JCJ ir\A^nj^ 

/tr Ctv-^^ ^ *11 ' A-cZ^Via ^ ^^y^- 

cu -^^WtX^ CtA^ ^ 

Cv. Cw^ ^ ^ <u;c^ . CU; y ^ ^ ^<lH. o-^vc 

^ ^(yj (V<3 ^ yfot^, ^ 

(*^ *Xw' "4 ^ ^ 

Q(i„^ 0U>“ ^ ^t^C-<iAoK 'uAi 

-^AAjvi ^ ^ Acv) ^-^-G-G ^ 

ifc^ ^ ^t^O^lxJJ 

eu#-,^ 4 <f %j.,ruAa^ <^ /t 6x^4 , 'It/ <, 

^♦^^TnJ <*> <^x,^ ^^57 ^Lk O-Ct^'u ^I'-rn^ 

j^ ^<f<^ ^ C^xA^ ^ ^^I'ut^'iU, <icj 

*''“>'xxu 2Axj “■•■ 4 ^ iu,XL^f^ iJ- Oji^,JLi <v^ 

I ^ <u. «j '^V'^ dj-^o^ Ca^ ?-si w^ 

f 
(7^ ^ 0^, ^uJj Cp^/^ . 

' Ak., , 
"Vx^ 

-*'A/xCCLfl_<^ tf "^I 

O^^x>auxj-<,oi "j /^xut^ pv 

/t*4tjL-C^ (u>^0 tA>4 ^^AAi> Ca ^ ^ 
; ^ 

-'Xvy^ <(jd(_Xj. J^*-J -Cct^*^ i^y 

(y<.U^ CUA 4 }CA<^ 

^1 OU^ 4 <<;, pujut^' ^ 

^ O *|A- 

<v 
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JLu^ ^ o '^kzJ 

c <4/-^ ^ p4t~<^ 0l\ ^ 

^XAc*^ <xA^U. ^ ^ (^ A^'v^ *%iA 

C (rce-tjLc^ 

/.^tXA Ct/-^?A. cx<>^ c<x ^5t.V /S^-^yo) 

fiv^ ^ %> ^ ^ - 

^VwjUc'X^ <?\(^ /*'^''^ ^ 

W*-v ■(. <^ (j['~Ci\ - CikT <t/v ^V—O-^ 

WvA) ^ ^ ^t6< ^Aa.(vCw 

Qa ^ (TUt, ^'*-<>-<Ai<y' '^<>— 

^ ^ <xl/* ^U-ClJ ^Cfr-c^ . 

Cn-*^ <iJ*. ^^ama*a ^VaA^ ^ “‘^ f/'*^ 

^4au.<x<^ ^ ^ *'^ 

Wi <(iJ <i<A ^XoLK^O 

dl. )|[, 4l_XXov^ 4 <l~t^ ’ ^ ^ ^ '< 4<Ui ^ 'Wy.i 

tx O *5^ 

Q- ou, fyi Axu^ ^V-i 'ti^’<^ . 

f**Xui . ^V. ^U_<^ ^K*K;^'«1-^ ^ it. ''■^<Xv.C-^ . 

^ ^Aaj4# f-thtr; U tiXt, (V ^-A(VwJ cv , 

^ C^-XI^Aa. ^^Aa-,' xa_> f<t.V/-A/ fix ^ 





kjr jfi- 4i: (/V 41aa>.^J7^ ^ 

/fc> /^- Ct"-iiU^ ci-ot yi'''-<*^ U-uuy' -^<^0, ^ 

/5<rtf c-^ ^ n:U>v *^A^ ^ '^<vJ ^tcjL*/ ' 

* i i . . 
^ km^ <lij ^^>aa~c,C" . pjy^JC ^ 

^ ^ 'hi ^^aSc^. *^Vx< 

[ '(^^ OV.^6^ ^ <J“WO iu.A.*^ ^ '''4 

^ 4^-*^ ?u<z4*-i ^ C4cj? (Cu_^ ^Vv - 

^-oaia^ . 3 ^ ^ W-t Q 
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fAf^hz) <Uty H'fiJi^ ^-<-/^ 
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(k OajLao *^<i.AiyC^ ^*-tC\ '^(a 
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Vf*-^ C> ^‘i<A. tl~«L^ <Uii!, ^ 

^ ^ ^*-jr~a^^^ 'V-W'v'tl^ ^ A<-I, 

^ ^ ^ ^ 2u«_'yt, <V«:t -I* ill X) ^ 

|jUj <iw^X^ ^ -*ViA VA,tV^ 

/>i^ ^ -■'U'‘-^<^'«iA-<^^ v'«4._^ fii^J 

XUa^ C^ <^Cut-i^ ^ K^rj £Laj**4^dxa^^ 

ixft (sr^ t<^ it; '*^-*y< ^Uu. «J^cXy 

fj^h ■■ 

(_My reference thus far has been to 
Protestant Churches because the Roman 
Catholic Church sits aloof in proud iso¬ 
lation, coming near the Protestant 
Churches only to strike them. / Zaior 
/<7r peace; but when I speak to them 
thereof: they make them ready to battle. 
There is little we can do relative to 
Roman Catholicism beyond a sincere en¬ 
deavor to be fair. There are two sides 
to its character which are wholly dis¬ 
tinct—the Curia and the Church, the one 
being political, the other religious. The 
former is to be fought, the latter, though 
giving ground for controversy, is to be 
recognized as a Christian ally, however 
haughty and aloof in habits. That 
which is baneful in the Church, exag- 

; gerated ecclesiasticism, tyranny over 
conscience, arrogant dogmatism, is chief¬ 
ly due to the constant pressure of the 
Curia. Nor is it as a Church that we can 
best fight the political intrigue and pre¬ 
tensions of Rome, but as citizens of a 
nation whose very existence is prophetic 
of Rome’s final relinquishment of as¬ 
piration to temporal power and her lust 
of domination. The Reformation was 
the proclamation of the divine character 
of nationalism to the exclusion of no 
Christian nation, hov/ever feeble. The 
world has only just begun to feel the 

. commanding force of Christian national 
I life. Slowly but surely is it emancipat- 
I ing the countries of Europe and extend¬ 

ing its influence even to the Far East. 
\ By the time its work is done Apostolic 

Delegates will no longer struggle to 

• since this was -written the General Conven- 
tioE has amesdsd Canon 19 by adding the fol¬ 
lowing words: 

^'Provided that nothing herein shall be so 
construed as to forbid communicants of the 
Church to act as lay-readers, or to prevent the 
Bishop of a Diocese or Missionary District from 
giving permission to Christian men who are not 
Ministers of this Church to make addresses In 
the Church on special occasions.” 
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Tyw.v Xcil <^ Wac/ *'' 4 /■‘A^ '^frA.yVaA^ ^ 
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j/the nationalistic principle bears within it the possible source of its 

|own clestr-action, and unless carefully guarded against exaggeration, will 

|of itself lead to a disturbance of tlie equilibrium upon which the diversity 

of our civilization depends. '’'itidn the latter lialf of the nineteenth 

century, nationalism has been thus exaggerated; going beyond a healthy 

desire to express the true native cliaracteristics of a jjeople, it has cone, 

in some quarters, to mean the decrying, as barbarous or decadent, of everything 

originating outside of the national boundary. V.'ithin the state itself, 

there is a'^grovdng tendency to enforce, by custom and law, absolute 

uniformity of characteristics. Languages and literatures peculiar to 

smaller communities are not encouraged, the effort being rather made to 

replace them by the national language. In international politics the 

motives of foreign nations ^re being constantly misunderstood. Each 

nation looks upon itself as the bearer of the only true civilization. _ 

^'raneP makes wars as a herald of progress; ana waen Germany is victorious, 

she, in turn, annoiinces a triumph for civilization. Even in art and 

science, nerhans the inost cosmopolitan of all pursuits, this nationalizing 

tendency has left its mark. ^n order _i.o give to a v.'ork of art a national 

tinge idios'''ncrasies are emphasized, w/iile the broau, human v/ay of looking 

at thinss, the art that spealcs to all ages, is neglected. Historical writers 

are esneciallv prone to yield to national prejudices, an.l even scientists 

mav be‘found who import the 'national equation' into their work. Chauvinism 

is"'not confined to politics, ""t is to be found in cootemporary art and 

I science as well. _ , . , 
'^here has been a complete change of ideals uuring tne past 

hundreii years, i'he century opened with a broad humanitarianism, with a ^ 

belief in the saving nower of general culture, and the main characteristic 

of the time was a rationalistic optimism which saw in reason the gui^ng 

influence in huinan affairs, ^his age of reason, of wluch Kant, ^ex^erson, 

the Humboldts, and Rousseau are the most prominent and distinctive , 

exponents, was followed by what may be called the age of force. Lapoleon s 

career destroved much of the first optimism of tl.e Revolution; but i^ was 

ti.e period of“ 1848 that finally disappointed the hopes with winch tne centary 



^ /t y ^. 

((.•Ml ^ii~x,j'f'<^~>j y ^ '’S^' ^ 

Ovwu^JiaAsj, (lA^ Ol^ ^ Hm 

<xr cA*wU 

^(ic^ 0^ ^ ^fctu tvYo^ 

CicJittuV e^y -a /* /^■‘' ^ ^»y<^ 

JfaAu.4 'W|V'J-<->i-<^ <</co>X 5(a. <1, , 

7^ |u^yo. V ^ 1 « 4> *L 

jU^o^JUjuJ d^u^ fUxL %L ^u<A ,' 

''‘^Olm* 'Huyt^^^’-'J' AoA e>t-i-, <0, ^<fJ-{^ ^ ^'•H-r-f, 

hL^ nu' ^yjuaJ' y^iici^y ^v> 'V*>'' ^ 

Q-vcvov.^ ’hh-'^ ^ y«^ ^i/w^- 



lOo 1 
had be«;im. An age of pessimism then dawned, in v/h.ich it was recognized 

^hat humanity is swayed, not so much by reason, as by the blind and 

nassionate forces of the will. Schopenhauer's great work, vb ich had lain 

unnoticed on the pxiblishers' si.elves for th.irty years, now suddenly at¬ 

tracted widespread attention and became the mirror of the times. It is 

onlv within the last decade that t’nis pessimism has been in turn replaced 

by a new optimism, the opti lism of force, which sees in trivuuphant energy 

the sole condition of happy existence. ^he serenely quiet and completely 

harmonious balance of an existence sucji as Goethe's, reflected in his whole 

art, has given way to a rush of wild spirits that fight their way tlirough 
--^ Z 

storms of passions where only the strongest will, the most violent 

energy, can prevail. 
-his general character of the age is '.written plainly in 

tl;e records of contemporary political life, ■‘’he nationsiji having passed 

through their historical evolution, stand now, with fully developed 

indivichialities, fave to face. Their competition in all the fields of 

hiiman activity has taken on tremendous dimensions. On the same over¬ 

whelming scale as that of their armaments for -ar do they now exert 

t-heir energies in all directions. It is true that in this way they develop 

greater vitality and ability t’aan could ever be brought about in 

condition of world peace; but their rivalry may become suicidalj 

*u ■ 
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You refer to the "lawlessne3B"abroa<^ in land 

Let me tell you how some people account for this. A friend with whom l 

was speakinc of these thines told me that she had requested a well-known 

native Gin-istian gentleman to tell her his ideas with regard to the xun-est 

in India. He replied that he was a Chi-istian and loved his teachers, hut 

he would relate a little incident from his ovm experience which might 

.. throw light on the causes of unrest among the native people in India. 

He was taking a stroll with two thoroughly educated and well-kno\ra Indian 

Giiristian women (one of them was "Haraahai") when a British official 

passed them on horse-hack. Jhey paid no attention to him as he v/as a 

stranger. The official immediately turned hack with his whip raised and de- 

manded that they do obeslance,- ("make salam") The Indian gentleman 

stared at him, hut the ladies bowed. Not satisfied with this, he repeated 

his demand. Again the gentleman stared and the ladles bowed. 

The official was probably afraid to pursue the matter further and passed 

on his way. Another reason this gentleman assigned for the unrest, is 

the holding of iative life so :cheap; Eiu-opeans not sufficiently punished 

for causing grevious hurt or even death to natives. Now, I am loyal 

to the British Government in India. Por nearly forty years I have lived 

j lender British rule, and I have known more or less intimately a great iJiany 

British officials. One who occupied a high position in the service al¬ 

ways andwered the salam of the poorest native. He was taken to task 

for this by a fellow official and gave the reply that 'Washington gare 

under similar circmastances,—"Am I to be outdone in politeness by a 

poor cooly? 
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THE MISSION FIELD. 

“ THESE MISSIONARIES ARE A CURSE 

TO THE COUNTRY.” 

BY THE REV. DONALD FRASER, LIVINGSTONIA. 

The following story will show one reason why African mis¬ 

sions should be ahead of commerce in the rapid development 

of that continent. Other significant deductions may be drawn 

from it. 

After the rinderpest in South Africa^ and the consequent 

stagnation of trade in Rhodesia, a number of men wandered 

up to British Central Africa in search of cattle. Ignorant of the 

hardships of the long march, they were tempted on by romances 

of the abundance of cattle to be found in Ngoniland at ridicu¬ 

lously low prices. The first men who came were daring young 

Englishmen, who had walked on week after week in search of 

this fabled cattle-land, which was ever fading into the more 

remote interior. With an endurance through that long journey 

which was heroic, they had slept on the ground at night, had 

lived on native food, and had tramped till their bools were 

worn away and their clothes were in rags. They arrived 

at Ekwendeni one fine morning, rough, tough, and battered- 

looking men, unable to speak a word of any native language. 

They had taken a week to do a two days’ march. Their car¬ 

riers had imposed on them, had made them pay five times the 

usual wage, and had refused to go any farther, when they were 

only a few miles from our station, unless an increase of pay 

was promised. They had pretended weariness, sickness, hun¬ 

ger, anything that would make the Englishmen buy goats and 

other luxuries for them to eat. The traders stayed in my 

house for a week or two. Strong, alert, high-toned men they 

were, making this daring venture—one, that he might 

soon have a home for his wife; the other, that he might return 

to his motV.er in England. Tliese first-comers bought about 

two hundred cattle w'ith their hundred pounds. But only one 

arrived back in Umtali. The hardships of the way killed the 

younger and stronger of the two. But the news of the pos¬ 

sibility of getting quantities of cattle at about ten shillings a 

head, and selling again at ten pounds, soon brought a flood of 

adventurers into the country. The prices began to leap up. 

At last all the surplus cattle were bought, and the natives, 

surfeited with calico and beads, refused to sell more. 

When matters had reached this stage, a young man, a na¬ 

tive of Natal, whose name was Z-, came into the country to 

buy for the North Charterland Exploration Company. He 

was disappointed to find that the people were unwilling to part 

with their stock, and that those who were ready to sell demand¬ 

ed four and six times the price he expected. So he began to 

force the sales. He took possession of about forty old gun? 

which he found in a native village. These, and oihfers he had 

brought with him, he distributed among his followers, and then 

marched through the country, emptying some of the kraals of- 

their cattle, and giving in return a nominal payment, or nothing 

at all. 

Rumours of this high-handed proceeding were coming to me 

from time to time; but at first 1 paid no attention to them, 

thinking they were merely native exaggerations. At last com¬ 

plaints began to flow in daily; so I sent a note to some of my 

senior teachers asking them to go to the affected district, and 

investigate the truth of these reports. Next day h group of 

teachers and other lads came running into the station, breath¬ 

less, and some of them bleeding from wounds. They soon told 

their story. Daniel, the eldest son of the Ngoni chief whose 

war-party had met Livingstone at the lake, had gone along 

with some other lads to make inquiries. After having heard 

many a story of robbery, he determined to remonstrate with 

the white man himself. This was his mistake. For, knowing 

wfell the strong feeling that Europeans have against any inter¬ 

ference from a black man, I had only asked Daniel to find 

out from the natives whether the stories were true. But, acting 

on his own suggestion, he and several of his friends went to 

speak with the white man. Taking off his hat, and sitting 

down before him, Daniel began by saying, “ Why do you go 

through our county taking cattle you have not paid for?” 

Z-replied, “ Who sent you to speak to me?” 

“ My master sent me,” answered Daniel. 

“ Then ” said Z-. " tell your master to come here if he has 

anything to say.” And he drew his sjambok and lashed 

Daniel with it. The other lads leaped up, angry at the un¬ 

provoked insult, and seizing their sticks struck at Z-. He 

then whipped out his resolver and emptied it among the natives. 

They fled in all directions; but he climbed an ant-hill, and 

fired shot after shot with his repeating rifle after the runners. The 

servants of the white man also gave chase, and with clubs and 

axes left their marks on the terrified men. 

When I heard this story I wrote a letter to the nearest 

Government collector, and sent off some of the bovs to the lake 

with it. urging them to travel night and day. That evening 

there was a good deal of excitement among the people. But 

it rose higher when runners came in to report that some men 

were missing, and were thought to be killed, and that Z-had 

fled during the night, taking all the cattle with him. My 

teachers also sent notes to say that the chief and his warriors 

were going out to follow after Z-and punish him. I fonh- 

with sent off other messengers to the lake, calling on the col¬ 

lector to come as quickly as possible, and telling him that I 

might not be able to prevent the army from doing harm to the 

white man. At the same time I sent word to the chief and to 

the teachers urging them to use all their influence to keep the 

people quiet until the collector should arrive. 

Next day I heard that a few lads, armed with clubs, had 

started after Z-to recover their cattle. They had come upon 

about sixty head in charge of some of Z-’s followers ; but 

these men, on seeing the pursuers, had cast away their loads, 

deserted the drove, and fled. But no blows had been struck. 

The teachers of the district told the lads to put all these cattle 

together into a village kraal, and forbade the owners to claim 

them until they should receive instructions from me. They 

also gathered together the boxes of gin, and other articles 

which had been thrown away, and did not allow any one to 

t^ch them. 

> Later in the evening the chief sent in runners to say that 

sonre of his people, who were hoeing in a garden, had been 

shot dead, and that he was no longer able to keep his war- 

iHoVs from going out to punish the trader. That night I sent 

back messengers to the chief and senior teachers telling them 

that -on no account must the army go out ; that the trader 

was probably a British subject, and must not be harmed; and 

1,hat on Monday morning early, if the collector had not arri¬ 

ved. I should go out myself to the disturbed district. 

Through these anxious days I had been alone, with no other 

\v>iite man in the country, and I could not leave the station. 

But on Saturday, to my relief, Mr. Murray arrived from the 

Institution. Leaving him in charge, I started out for the chief's 

kraal. But we had not gone many miles when a native came 

running and shouting after us to say that Dr. Scott had arri¬ 

ved from Bandawe. I was glad to have his company. I had 

sent word to Bandawe to tell my fellow-missionaries of the 

disturbance, and, knowing that I was alone. Dr. Scott, with 

Jjreat kindness, had started off immediately, and had come on, 

in spite of the rain, to be with me. The two of us then went 

out together. We had waited for six days for an answer from 

the collector, but none had come. We started out between 

three and four in the morning, and hurried over the twenty 

or thirty miles as quickly as we could. As we went along 

^the path the people came out to us with tales of their wrongs, 

and demanded with vehemence the punishment of the white 

man. An old man, bent and blind with his ninety years, was 

carried to the side of the path. He told how Z-'s men 

had entered his village, had taken all his cattle, outraged 

the women of the village, and after stripping him of his little 

trinkets, had whipped him and knocked him down. 

When we arrived at the chief's head village, we found about 

two thousand man waiting for us in the kraal. We sat down, 

and the chief called on some of his people to tell their stories. 

They rose one after another, showing wounds from bullets and 

clubs, and the long cuttings of ihe lash on their backs ; women' ■ 
and girls were there who hid been outraged; and headmen 

told how their caitle, sheep, an.l goats had been seized, and 

their people murdered. 



Then when all had finished, the chief rose and spoke. He I 

asked why they had not been allowed to pursue and kill the 

raider. Were they to understand that our Queen allowed her 

subjects to come into a friendly country, and commit these 

atrocities, without his having power of redress? And now the 

criminal was leaving their country with hundreds of their cattle, 

sheep, and goats, and we would not allow them to arrest their 

own property. 
I replied that as the trader was probably a British subject, 

serious complications would follow if they did hun harm; that 

I had sent runners to the nearest collector, but no answer had 

been received. I could only explain this silence by surmising 

that he recognized that the Ngoni were still an independent 

people, and were outside his sphere of jurisdiction. Bu. they 

must not think that our Queen approved of such raiding oy 

white men ; that she stands for justice and for peace. Then 

I suggested that as the collector had not come, and as the 

cattle would soon be out of their country and beyond their 

control, a company of fighting men should go out in the morn¬ 

ing and stop the cattle, and that Dr. Scott and I would go 

with them, on certian conditions—namely, that we choose the 

warriors ; that we alone have dealings with the white man, for 

they were not going to fight, but to ask him to come back to 

settle the dispute in open court; and that no beer should^ be 

drunk on the way, to inflame their passions. These conditions 

)r 

were at once granted. 
Next morning the regiments gathered. They dashed up tc 

the kraal gate, some of them adorned with the wild feathei 

head-dress, and all fully armed with spears and shield and ole 

muzzle-loading guns. Before they had gathered, however, £ 

messenger arrived from Mr. Murray, to say that the collect©! 

was at Ekwendeni, and would start in the morning for the 

chiefs kraal. We sent out a special lot of carriers to meel 

him and bring him on with all speed. When he arrived he 

explained that he had been delayed by the ram. The chie 

and his people gathered together on the following morning 

and again went over their tale of woe. And the collector 

through his interpreter, made a strong speech to the peop! 
denouncing such filibustering, and asked for a company o 

warriors to go out with him and his police to pursue Z f . 

party. That afternoon they started off, and with easier minds 

Dr. Scott and I returned home, leaving the whole affair in 

the hands of the collector. It is a rule of our mission that 

we should not interfere with civil matters, and beyond expound¬ 

ing what we believe to be the laws of justice and peace, we 

leave the administration of them to the proper native an 

European authorities. 
After a few days the collector returned without his captive. 

z_had a week’s start of his pursuers, and was out of the 

country long before they reached its borders. The new tele- 

o-raph line was set aworking for Z-'s arrest. But he had 

taken the bull by the horns, and had lodged a complaint against 

us at the first Government station he had come to. He told 

how Ngoniland was in a state of great unrest, and required 

immediate pacification by British arms; how the missionary 

had sent out an impi to attack him, and they had seized a 

great number of his cattle, boxes of gin. and other things; 

how h» had been wounded on Toe head and body, and had 

barely escaped with his fife. Where he told it his story was 

accepted as truth. The Central Africa Government, however, 

beiran tc investigate the whole affair, and a few months after 

Z " -.,,a5 brought back to Ekwendeni for trial before the sub¬ 

commissioner, Captain Pearce. Mr Knipe, the collector whose 

kindly manner quickly won the confidence of the people, prose¬ 

cuted on behalf of the Queen. The prisoner was charged with 

nine serious crimes, and was foud guilty of eight of them. A 

pleasing feature of the trial was that not a single misstatement 

or contradiction wa,s made by the Ngoni witnesses, in spite of 

all the cross-examination. It was far otherwise with the na¬ 

tive servants of Z-who came to give evidence in his favour. 

: One of our teachers, in telling his story, said that at first he 

I thought Z-'s men were uskari—that is Government police. 

' What made you think that?” the Commissioner sharply a.sk- 

“ Because they were lifting cattle wUhout paying for them,” 

the witness naively replied. There was ^ laugh m the court at 

I this unconscious sarcasm. 

-rrjpe^-7 
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The judge summed up in a long and able speech, in which 

, he censured Z—in the strongest language. He found him 

guilty of leading an armed party through a country friendly 

to her Majesty, and that his party had seized cattle, had out¬ 

raged, wounded, and killed the natives. He was then sentenced 

to pay a fine of fifty pounds, was bound over to keep the 

peace in a recognizance of twenty-five pounds, with a bond of 

one hundred pounds, and was made to pay thirty shillings 

compensation to the nearest relative of each one who had been 

killed, as well as compensation to those natives who had been 

assaulted, outraged, and robbed. The man was subsequenliy 

expelled from the country for the repetition of his crimes. 

The effect of his trial was to greatly increase the feeling 

among the natives that the British Government is there for 

their protection, and that the whiteness of a criminars skin 

will not save him from punishment. 

But when Z-—left the court along with his friend, a gold 

prospector, their remark to one another was, “ These mission¬ 

aries are a curse to the country. They are spoiling it for other 

white mend'—Tke Missionary Record. 

REV. WILLIAM MPAMBA. 

The Rev. Wm. Mpamba, whose safe return from the United 

Free Church Mission at Zoutpansberg was mentioned in last 

month^s Christian Express, has sent an interesting account of 

his work during the war. Before war was declared, Mr. Mpa- 

jmba was given twenty-four hours to leave the Transvaal, and 

|the chief Mamaboho was sent under arrest to Pretoria, After 

some difficulty Mr. Mpamba was allowed to remain, although a 

•warrant had already been issued for his arrest. 

' “ For eight months,” Mr. Mpamba says,, “ my labours were 

-confined to Mphalelele’s location,—a big tract of land densely 

Ipopulated by people not readily impressed by the preaching of 

:he Gospel. During those days a most blessed thing happened 

among the school children. They organised evangelistic 

; meetings under the supervision of Mikia. For fully four 

Jg months every evening except Saturday, they went from kraal to 

I I kraal. Before marching tp ihe homes_< 
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is all the while bBing brought up short with these 

mortifying inconsistencies. It professes to be going forv/ard to bless the 

world with a policy of all-embracing justice. Freedom and self-goverment 

it cannot promise, but fair and equal treatment it does. ^et it finds that 

the ugly prejudice;^ of race and color is ever and again nulliflying its fine 

words. There is no magic in the word Imperial to make men abandon greed 

and deal with a fellow-being as an equal before the law and in the sight of 

God. And whether we call ourselves Imperialist or parochial, there is not 

much for it but to get it into our heads and our hearts that it is infinitely 

mean to despise a man, and refuse to give himi a fair chance, merely because 

he is poor or black." _ 

' 'IU(^ pi\A, A «■' 
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^CLi^C* ^ oJX^ iw |C\ 

1 
U/fvJ^ ^Ua/ . 

t-^Tlie Missionary himself is a Tory 
numerous personage. Taken men and 
women together there are about twenty- 
six hundred of him. Then all speak the 
language, many of them, with very great 
fluency. In addition to their knowledge 
of the language is their even more im¬ 
portant knowledge of the people them¬ 
selves, of their local usages and custoijis, 
and of their ways of reasoning and oi 
looking at things—quite abreast of the 
native himself, some of them. They know 
yamen usages and all the innumerabla 
ins and outs of tk© whole social machinery. 
These Chinese-speaking men and women 
are scattered all over the Iknpiro, in 
©very on© of the provinces—some on© or 
more of them in almost every great city. 
They live among the people, and are in 
olos© contact with them every day—with 
common people, with merchants, with th© 
respectable gentry of the city and, to somo 
extent, with the officials. It is the busi¬ 
ness of these persons to conciliate people. 
That is w'hat they are there for. They 
seek to do it to the utmost of their ability, 
and the majority of them display some 
tact in the matter; they start schools 
and they open hospital; they dispens© 
medicines ; they are in the market, and 
in the shops, and along the highway and 
talking with people, making acquaintanoe® 
and making friends—friends not only for 
themselves, but for their countrymen far 
away whom the town people have never 
seen, but about whom they have heard 
that they are very ogres and devils. These 
missionaries show that it is not so, for 





these missionaries are cultured people ani 
have good manners, and understand pro¬ 
priety. They are not rude and rough im 
their .treatment of their servants, and 
they pay all their debts, and have warai 
friends among the shop-keepers who oom- 
■mend them for their_ fair .dea,lmg. 

An acquired reputation like this is •worto. 
something to the entire foreign commun- 
itv in Oiina, and is the more highly to b« 
prized in that it is oftentimes of slow 
Acquisition, and represents a deal ot 
patient living down of the bad reputation 
which in the minds of most country p^ 
pie attaches to the Western man. We 
have no means of estimating the amount 
of this kindliness end softened estimate 
towards us as foreigners generated by the 
missionary bsdy, but we_do know that it 
is very good. One missionary family m 
an inland town or dty will, in the wume 
of a few years, make hundreds of friends, 
possibly, or if not aetual friends p^ple 
who will be kindly disposed to him and his 

little ohildreh! 
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"DuririE the paat few years, whenever 

C have interviewed the gentry and scholars, the merchants and the peo¬ 

ple generally, in the country around, they wll without exception 

have spoken of his good ness in a iiost spontaneous fashion. Those 

worn with age or ruddy with* youth all tell the same tare . A refineci 

friendship has been cemented .between the irdsslonary and myself, during 

the whole of which I have never heard him utter an ungerbus word, or 

.;een a frown ''pon his face. 'He have often chatted together at cciii— 





each occasion there has been the unconstrained siderahle length, and on 

outflow of thought and feeling. I have been glad indeed in iny wan¬ 

derings to have i.net with such a friend, And I have been even more 

glad to note the rmnner in which he has aroused the latent sensibil¬ 

ities of the populace to similarity of feeling, and a recognition of 

the essential unity of principles, so that the narriers of East and 

west have been forgotten, and a valuable contribution has been se¬ 

cured toward cordial international relations generally. m y 

such words. To which the country mandarin adds much more, riaying 

■ 
among other things ; "lie has lived here for twenty year§, and nianaged 

matters so w'eii that there has been no enmity between the populace 

and the Church. Indeed, the Whole prefecture unites as one in his 

praises - a fact so well known that I need not relate it. He has 
• 

been pre-eirlnent innhls proclamation of religion both in its details 

and in its permeating principles. Ane he may rest assured that after 

his return, his in.struction and doctrine will continue to progress 

laore and more." 
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"I ain glad of the opportualty to offer without stint my 
tribute of praise and respect to the missionary effort which has wrou(j,ht 
such wonderful triuraplas for civilization. Hie story of the Gln’istiai 
iiissions is one of thrilliii" Intei’est and marvelous results. 
'Bie services and tho sacrifices of the missionaries for their follow men 
constitute one of the most {jlorioi;s pfiges of the v;orld's iiistory. 
The missionary, of vdiatever church or ecclesiastical "body, who devotes his 
life to the service of the llaster and of men^ carrying; tho torch of truth 
and enli^hteiiment, deserves t’no gratitude, the support, and the hamago of 
muilcind. The noble, self-effacing, willing ministers of peace and goodwill 

should be classed v/ith the vrorld’s heroes. 
They count their labor no sacrifice. 'Away with tho word in 

such a view and with such a thought,' says David Livingstone, 'it is omphat- 
ically no sacrifice; say, rather, it is a privilege.' ffiiey furnish us 
examples of forbearance, fortitude, of jatience, and unyriolding purpose, 
and of spirit wMch triimiphs not by tho force of might, biit-.by the persuasive 

majesty of right. « . . 
'vVlio C2,n ©stims-te tlioir value to tli© progress of nations? 

Tlieir contribution to tho onward and upv/ard march of humanity is beyond all 
calculation. They have Inculcated industry and taught tho various trades, 
Eioy have loromoted concord and amity, and brought nations and races closer 
together. They have made men'hotter. Eiey have increased the regard for 
home; tovo strengthened the sacred ties of family; liave^raado tho community 
well ordered, and their work has been a potent influonco in the develoinient 

of law and the establislment ^f govermaent." _ 

' I ' '' rrw 
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^or seven years I was most intimately 
a^ciated with the American mission¬ 
aries in China, and I take genuine pleas¬ 
ure and pride in certifying to all the 
world, and particularly to those who sup¬ 
port and stand behind them, that they 
are a body of men and women who, 
measured by the good they do, by the 
sacrifices they make, the trials they en¬ 
dure, and the risks they take, are verit¬ 
able heroes, whose absolutely unselfish 
devotion to humanity is surpassed no¬ 
where upon the face of the earth. They 
are the pioneers in all that land. They 
are invariably the forerunners and fore¬ 
bears of all that is best in Western civili¬ 
zation. It is they who, armed only v/ith ' 
the Bible and with school-books, and 
sustained by a faith which gives them un¬ 
flinching courage, have penetrated into 
the darkest interior of that great Chinese 
Empire, hitherto unvisited by foreigners, 
and blazed the way for the oncoming 
eommeree which everywhere has quickly 
followed them. It was they who first 
planted the banner of the Prince of 
Peace in every place where now floats' 
the flag of commerce and trade. The 
dim pathways which they traced, often 
marking them with their life’s blood, are 
being rapidly transformed into great 
highways of travel and trade, and are 
fast becoming lined with chapels, school- 
houses, and railway stations, where here¬ 
tofore were found only Idolatrous shrines 
and lodging places for wheelbarrow-men 
and pack mules.l ?w.<AC 
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[This kind of public spirit is entirely a Western product. India ; 

has kniawn from time immemorial the virtue of charity, especiAUy i 
of the pious kind, but public spirit is very difterent from charity. \ 

The underlying principle of public spirit is that the best and surest ’ 

! way of raising the individual is to raise the society of which he 

is a member. Charity, oiy^Lhe other hand, looks to the individual 

and is not infrequently e.xercksed regardless of its effect on the com¬ 

munity as a whole. The individualistic conception of religious life 

in India was not favourable to the growtii of public spirit. The 

socialistic conception of Christianit)-, to which the West owes all 

that is most vital in its civilisation, m.ay be regarded as the parent 

of public spirit. Sacrifice as a means of self-development is at the 

root of Indian culture and civilisation. Protestant Christianity, 

claiming rightly or wrongly to be the true interpreter of Christ's 

teaching, has definitely abandoned Sacrifice in favour of Service as 

the true means of individual development. India has not accepted 

t .hristianit}', but it has accepted its central doctrine of Service 

as being of superior national efficacy to its ancient principle of 

Sacrifice. This momentous cliange has been effected through the 

■ ineeijum of English education ; and to tlie mind wdiich sees history 

I f>n>y as the process of man’s moral and spiritual evolution the task 
I of England in India would seem to be finished when—and not 

I until—the theoretical acceptance of the principle of Service by the 

J minds of the country, has found expression in the structure of 

ij^Bjij its social and national life. A thousand sedilions and anarchical 

movements cannot iiasten the arrival ot that time by a single hour, 

_ a hundred thousand repressive laws will not delay its advent by a 

single minute. Ali these are ‘‘but trouble of ants in a million of 

suns. Each race has as its appointed task the uplifting of another 

race than itself. Its strength, its wisdom, its power, are all lent to 

it for that purpose apclare withdrawn from it wllen they cease to 
fulfill it. Tile rise, growth and decay of Empires from this point of 

view are full of practical lessons to mankind. The gift of England 

10 Indta ifi the £rinc[ple of Service, of public spirit, of nationalism^ 
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fiven araonf' a people like the Chinese, who are possessed of the 

convenienoes'^of life and held together hy an organized government 
founded on the consent of all classes, the want of truth and integrity wealcens 
every part of the social fabric. Moral ethics, enforcing the social 
relaUons, the rights and duties of the rulers and nxled, ^dthe incul¬ 
cation of the five constant virtues, ha,ve beentaught in China for twenty- 
five centuries, and yet have failed to teach the people to be trutha^l. 
'fhoy never can do it, for they have no snactions calc^^lated to inftoence 
the mind and strengthen it to resist temptation. . . . Biit until truth 
becomes even here the basis of society, so that a man sinks in the estima¬ 
tion of his fellows if ca^^ght in a falsehood, and is afraid to lie because 
he will be despised, the Chinese must remain far below any Christian nation. 
They cannot progress in civilization until tliey become truthful. 
No corporate bodies fromed among them for the purpose of carrying out 
■^reat nlans of improvement can cohere in consequence of this ihlierent 
weakness, because no subscribers will trust their money to such a corapanjr. 
No insurajice corapa.nj'' can obtain the confidence of the comnainity; no trus 
comnany can succeed, let it promise over so much. If the goverrunent 
issues coin it is taken for its intrinsic worth, like bullion, because it 
is so tampered with as to lose its nominal value; and the case is fetill 
worse with its bonds,—so that China alone, of all the na.tions of the earth, 
has even now no national silver or gold coin and no bank bills, the only 
currency being a miserable copper-iron coin, so debased as not to pay 

dountorf©iters to ini'^ate it. . ■_• • 

fix, ffu 'fee' ^ , J 
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C 
worid depen4s the maintenance of com¬ 
mon morality, not to mention moral re¬ 
finements, the achievement of even that 
moderate success in character-building 
which marks the pathway of Christian 
history, that buoyancy of hope which 
casts upon the harsh disciplines of life 

; something akin to transfiguring radiancy. 
Upon her extension to every corner of 
the world that is ignorant of the truth 
as made known in the good nev/s of the 
Saviour’s message hinges the consumma¬ 
tion of .God’s beneficent purposes for the 
human race, the full knowledge of 
Christ’s Personality by men, and that 
unification of the nations of the world 
which has ever been the dream of phil¬ 
osophers, the labor of philanthropists^ 

of 

I 

and the prayer saints. 
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In the mind of the ancients no niion of men, snuill or great, 
good or bad, humble or honorable, was conceivable without a religious 
bond to hold it together. The Roman Snqolre, if it was to become an 
or°-anio unity, must derive its vitality and its hold on men’s minds from 
some religious bond. Patriotism, to the ancients, was adherence to a 
common religion, just as the fandlt tie was, not coiimon blood, but 
communion in the family religion ^for ths adopted eon wae as real a 
member aa-the &on,iy .nature). Accordingly, when Augustus essayed the 
^^roat task of consolidating the loosely abrogated parts of the vast 
"^pire, ho had to find a religion to consecrate the unity by a common 
idea and sentiment. The existing religions were all national, while the 
Snpire (ae we °°w) was striving to extirpate the national divisions and 
create a super-national unity. A new religion was needed. Partly 
with conscious intention, partly borne unconsciously on the tide of 
events, the young Snpire created the Imperial religion, the worship of 
an idea—the" cult of the Majesty of Romo as represented by the incarnate 
deity present on earth in the person of the reigning emperor, and by 
the dead gods, his deified predecessors on the throne. Except for the 
slavish adulAtion of the living Ernperor, the idea was not devoid of 
nobility; but it was incapable of life, for it degraded human nature, 

and was founded on a lie. But Paul gave the Snpire a more serviceable 
idea. He made possible that unity at which the Imperial policy was 
aiming. The true path of develoiraent for the Empire lay in allowing 
free nlay to the idea which Paul offered, and strengthening itself 
through this unifying religion. That principle of perfect religious 
freedom-{whieh.we ^’egard-asSeneoa’8) directed for a time the imperial 

policy, and caused the acquittal of Paul on his first trial at Rome. 
But freedom was soon exchanged for the policy of fire and sword. 
The ImiTerial gods would not give place to a more real religion, and 
fought"for two and a half centuries to maintain their sham worship 
against it. When at last the idea of Paul was, even reluctantly and 
Imperfectly, accepted by the Emperors, no longer claiming to be gods, it 
gave new life to the rapidly perishing organisation of the Empire, and 
conquered the triiunphant barbarian enemj''* Had it not been for Paul 
if one may guess at whatmight have been—no man would now remember 
Roman and"Greek civilization. Barbarism proved too powerful for the 
Graeco-Roraan civilization unaided by the new religious bond; and everj’’ 
channel through which that civilization was preserved, or interest in 

it maintained," either is now or has been in some essential part of its 

course Christian after the Pauline form, p 99. 



[We must recof^nize the fact that the free chui-ches of England 
and America are what binds these two great nations together. Through 
these churches pulses the thought, feeling and will of those two great 
ueoples. Between America and Japan, too, there shCFuld be this same 
relation, and to establish this is your one great mission. _ Through you, 
the Jananese come incontact with the better element of America, and each 
assimilated from the other. folitical and ecomlifflic affairs do not bring 
us into direct relations. It is based upon the Chi-iatianity of America, 
which jrou represent, and on our own spiritual life. Therefore it is 
ImportLit that yoii shoxild emphasize this great fact. Should you not 
exert yourselves to the ixtraost, not only for the sake of peacebetween 
Araericaand Japan, but in a real sense for the estaklislment of the Kingdom 
of God?"! ' — 
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